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•FPhr-.ary 12, 111M2

in the news
Free tax help is available
The Internal Revenue Service is sponsoring a volunteer Income Tax Assistance program in which Murray State tax accounting students will prepare 1981 individual tax returns free
of charge.
The program is available from noon to 4:30 p.m. every Wed.
nesday until April 14 in the Mississippi Room ofthe University
Center,

A gift from

.Editor position available

Touch ·Her With Class

Applications for the position of editor in chief of The Murray
State News are available from the adviser at 111 Wilson Hall.
They will be accepted from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. until Feb. 18.
Positions as reporters and photographers are open to interested students.

• White Shoulders
• L'Air du Temps
• H•laton

• Genn•lne Montell
e Elizabeth Arden

Rap Line accepting cal&

759-1212

MSU is offering a listening service called Rap Line to
students, faculty Jlnd anyone with a problem.
The l'ervice is open Sunday through Thursday from 6 to 11
p.m. The phones are manned by volunteer~; from the departments of psycholog-y, social work and rehabilitation. Dr. Julie
Lewis is the faculty adviser and Debbie Papp is the student
coordinator.
The Rap Line number is 762-4727.

\

Legislative update
to be held Monday
i A legislative update will be
held at the Calloway County
Public Library Monday to give
the public an opportunity to
meet with state representatives.
The event, which will beg-in
at 6 :30 p.m. in the library's
public meeting room, is sponsored by the Murray-Calloway
County League of Women
Voters, Joan Weber, coordinator, said.
Representatives from the
first six Kentucky districts will
discuss current legislativJ~
issues with the public, she said.
These legislators include
Rep. Freed Curd, D-Murray;
Rep. Lloyd Clapp, 0-Wingo;
Rep. Joel Ellington, D-

WENDf'S HAMBURGERS
ARE fRESH Nor FROZEN.

Paducah; Rep. J.R. Gray, 0Benton; Rep. Alice H. (Dolly)
McNutt, 0-Paducah; and
. &>nator Greg Higdon, D-Fancy
Fann.
Such issues a education
legislation, revenue-producing
billt> including the !leVerance
tax on coal and the proposed
busine&l activity tax, thl! new
juvenile justice code, consumer
issues. and land use and the en.
vironment. will be discussed at
the update.

AIN'T

Weber said the public will be
given a special time to ask
questions of the repreRentativeR
concerning an~ issue in thu
state.

NO REASON

-. .

Regional presidents--(Contimwd from Pugt.> I)

perct>nt the first year and 4.9
percent the l'lecond year.
"I had hoped that we would
make a little more progress,"
Curris said. " But the governor,
unlike the Council on Higher
Education, gave us a fair
hearing and moved closer to
what we consider fair and
equitable. This is the first time
that I can recall that a governor has significantly changed a
budget recommendation proffered by the Council on Higher
Education."
The other regional university
presidents also said they were
ple8$ed with the governor's ef.
fort to increase support for the
regional universities. They at.
tributed the chJlnges in the
CHE plan to their unity •in
fighting it.
.. I don't believe- any one of us
could have implemented the
change by himself," Zacharias
said.

The presidents of the urban
universities were unavailable
Tuesday for comment.
Brown •s budget recom ·
mendation also includes:
-The addition of $1.4
million to the higher education
budget to restore UK and U of
L to the orig-inal formula level
recommended by the council .
-A request that the CHE
and university presidents make
faculty and staff salary increases their top spending
priorities.
-Legislation t.o further
refine the council's "mission
model" formula,
-A study to determine
which duplicative or non·
productive prograins could be
eliminated t-o free state funds
for use elsewhere in higher
education.
-An agreement to expand
the CHE by two members, who
would be recommended by the
Legislative Research Commission.
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SINGLE ~ POUND
HAMBURGER
AN ORDER OF
FRENCH FRIES

AND A MEDIUM
DRINK

FOR$1.89

• One Coupon per
customer per visit
• Good only in Murray
• ·offer expires: 2/18/82
11 U Chestnut Street

l

editorials/commentary

Student loans needed
to replace costly grants [
During this period of apparent endless federal financial <:uts in higher
education, one very es~:;ential
program- student financial aidcould be salvaged.
Many of the excessive grants and
wastes in the system could be
reduced and channeled into more
constructive student loans.
It costs the federal government
an enormou~
sum to supply
students with free money. Sinee
financial-aid cutbacks are inevitable
at this time, eliminating the most
wasteful programs and instituting
efficient ones is necessary.
Most importantly, in ore students
could be getting aid than at present.
After a few years in operation, there
would be a constant flow of money
running out of and into the system
by people recetvmg loans and
repaying them after graduation.
This would ensure that a larger
amount of money would be
available to distribute among more
students.
The standards of qualification to
receive the loans would also be
easier to meet. By distributing
repayable loans, the federal financial aid system would be more
willing to award aid to students
with middle-income parents who are
presently ineligible for some grants.

Student...; .should also be allowed
to withhold repayment of the loan
until after graduation. This would
give them ample time to locate a job
and repay the loan.
By channeling most of the "free
money" into repayable financial
aid, the federal educntion budget
would also be appeased. The federal
system would be charged only for
the interest on the loans it is
distl'ibuting. Placing a low interest
rate on the student loans would help
offset ita costs and would not put an
excessive amount of stress on
students either.
Perhaps most important, instituting loan programs in place of
grant programs would provide
students with an incentive to work
their way th rough college instead of
just living off free grant money.
After all, no one ever guaranteed
any student a free ride through
college. Financial aid programs
were not meant to supply this kind
of transportation; they have simply
grown this way over the span of
higher education's history.
By creating loan programs in
place of grant programs, the basic
idea of financial aid .will be rejn.
stated. This idea is that any studen1
who needs financial help during
college will be a warded help- help,
but not a free ride.

And you thought I was going to cut everything.

)

(letters
Warrior Haig uses
convolute d thinking

on the news, as he attempts to
cope with the ba.c;ics of his own
native language, 11nd I know
that the struggle he has in
To the Editor:
talking is helping him, in un.
I can't resist any longer the
seen wayti, to underxtand and
urge to expreRS in public my
empathize with the trials of
overwhelming admiration for
peasant life in El Salvador.
Gen.
Alexander Haig, our
~t'cretary of state.
When l r~:ad the letters to the
Day after day I see thi~ man editors of profesl!ors and
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,\llo·n Whitt•

teacher~

across the t1tate of
Kentucky. as they att11mpt to
take the cause of education to
the people during budget time,
I think of General Haig.
For, after all, the problem
with budgets all over this coun.
trv is that no nation of our size
a~d rightness under God seems
to be able to grow and prosper
without a military adventure
somewhere to keep General
Motors, Maytag and Dow
operating.
Already, to show that he is
no les:! a man than the best and
the brightest, the general is in.
volved in some of the most
heroiclv convoluted seler.:tive
perception we've seen since
Robert MacNamara concerning activities of governments and governmentaJ op.
position in Central America.
Foreshadowings and echoes

should ring familiar: I can hear
the screams of peasant
populations being mowed down
by American-backed juntas
who promise to impose
democracy as soon as things
are "stabilized."
Honestly, there is nothing
that gives me more comfort
than to know that a man of
Haig's stature is kicking about
the world representing our
nation. We have carefully
helped him cultivate that sardonic smile he uses when lying
toCongress, by handing over to
him lots of drafted nineteenyear-olds in the 1960's to
reverently salute him and
slavishlv follow whatever of his
order~> they could decipher.
I also admire Haig because
he considers himself more a
warrior than a diplomat,
~>Omething very comforting to

h.l\ t' aH a churactcriKtic of a
'lecretarv of ~tat.e. Here's a
man who took time out from
his bu1:1y days climbing the ladder of the militarv-mdustrial
complex to ~ photographed in
posturt>s of action at more Vietnam firebast'S than anv other
gtmeral ol nts ttmc. ·
With this kmd of leadership,
soon we'll have a lot of maieR
between the ages of 19 and 26
off the unemployment roles and
out of these cushv dorms.
They'll be dutifully engaged
against dominoes; guns and
butter wm be rolling off the
assembly lines, education in the
name of defense will be funded
- which seems to be the only
way it ever is- and this whole
amazing show will be rolling
again.

Philip .F. Deaver
Staff member

University presidents urged
to increase faculty salaries
Gov. John
Y.
Brown
Jr.'s urging of university
presidents to make faculty
salary increases one oftheir top
spending priorities will be help.
ful in the faculty's fight for
higher salaries, Dr. Steve West,
faculty regent,,aid.
Brown made the recommendation Feb. S when he
introduced his proposed budget
for higher education to the
General Assemblv.
West, who is the leaislative
liaio~~on for the Congress of
Senate Faculty Leaders, said
that the aovernor'.s support was
what faculty leaders had expected.
"The governor's statement
was consistent with our
discussions with the governor
and it should be very helpful,''
West said.
West, Dr. 'Thomas B. Posey,
MSU Faculty Senate president,
and other facultv leaders in
Kentucky had · met with
Brown on Jan. 29 to express

their concern about the small
increases in faculty salaries
over the last nine yean.
At the meeting the faculty
leaders gave Brown a "salary
parity" booklet which states
that "faculty in the Commonwealth have lost 28 percent
of their buying power since
1973."
West said that under the
governor's proposed budaet
there would be about 7.8 to 8.5
percent new money available
for faculty salaries, which is
leas than the requested 15 percent.
Professor Tom Jones of
Western Kentucky University,
who is president of the
congress, said the question now
is whether to pursue a 15 per'-ent increase.
"The increase is atill Jess
than the cost of livina, but the
15 percent increase may have
been a little idealistic," Jones
said.
President Constantine W.

Curris JJaid that pay raises are
justifiable but that it's not
,.what you would want to do.
it's what you can do."
"Top priority has been aiven
to salary increases for as long
as I can remember and I'm
sure the situation won't be any
different this year," be said.
Curris did point out ,
however, that there wiU be in·
creases in unemployment insurance costa, communication
costs, utility costs and health
insurance coats. He said that
tbose increases will have an effect on the amount of money
available, but that it's "too
early to speculate on what
these cost increasea will be."
West said that Murray State
ia promoted as a student-orien.
ted teaching facility and that
teaching should be a top
priority during budflet plan.
ning.
·
"You've got to put your
money where your priorities
are," West said.
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GOODYEAR TIRE
CENTER
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Rudolph Tlru And Alllnmtnt, Inc.
721 S. 12th St.
• PIMiae ($011 753·0&85
MUJIBAY, KY U071

GOlDEN CORRAL
INFIA'DON nGHTEK
SAVE SSAVE SSAVE SSAVE S

If You '"e Been JYondering
'What To Get
Your Special Jlalentine•••

COJIE SHOP AT PIER 1
Great •election of
Brass ... Candles .. . Picture
Frames . .. Baskets ... Unusual Valentine
Cards ... and Much, Much More

----~--~

PiP1

BEL AIR CENTER

.

10 a.m.-6 a.m .• Mon.-Jo~ri.
10 a.m.-5 p.m., Sat.

753-1851

Famoua 29 Item Salad Bar
Super 10 Mimate Serviee
Free Drink Refilla
JJ'Iay eGI junlc food when you can haw thae lcind. of t~HU?

Valentine Specials
-----------------------------------------& oz. Slltoln Dllmar
12 oz. potato, or fries, toast, free refills

•p

.,.

-----------------------------------------Chapp•d ....,
Expires: 2/22/82

• QL

12 oz. potato, or fries, toast, free refills
Expires: 2/22182

-••ali, &sliiliil-~--------- -- -~ -;.oencious 29 Item Salad Bar, 8 oz. " Pardner"
with choice of mushroom gravy or onions
& Pepper topping, 12 oz. potato, or fries, toast
How

to impress a ctu.t.trtt
Valentine's Day i. ,our big chance. 1...,....
~
her with an fTO• Valentine lud Van. A "-tilvl
bouquet Itt an attnlctive "-t-.haped VOH. Ancl at
on affordable pnce. Stop by row _ , FTD •
flo,ist - . It's the perfect way fO get that special
student body to..- up fO you .

specia l

.care.

The FTD Floriata In our area are:
Juanita's Flowers
Gene & Jo's Flowers
705 S. 4th St. 753-4320

The Poppy Shoppe
407 Poplar 753-6100

917 Coldwater Rd. 753-3880

Shirley Florist
502 N. 4th St. 753-3251

.,.

-----------------------------------------Expires: 2/22/82

Send it with
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Exp1res: 2/22/82

Sunday 8p•al•l For the next two Sundays , the
Golden Corral will be offering a discount of 15%
off the entire Menu menu (1.0. Necessary).
Exp~res:

2/22/82
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Vandalism, theft in donns
reflected in rent increase
Too often the majority suffers at the banda of a few.
Residents of the University's
dormitories are no exception.
Vandalism and theft are a
problem at Murray State and it
is worse in the men's dorms
than in the women's dorms,
Chuck Hulic k, director of
housing, said.
Hulick said Hart Hall had a
particutar probl&m with
damage to the plaster walla of
the dorm's corridors. Holes
that are made in the walls have
to be filled and repainted, thus
incurring maintenance costs.
Hart Hall also has the
problem of its two elevators
being tampered with , causing
safety mechanisms to kick into
effect. Tampering with the
elevators often results in maintenance work that would other.
wise be unnet."essary.
Talmadge Fannin, director of
the physical plant, said the
Unive:rsitv hllll an elevator
maintena~ce contract for all
the elevators on campus, but
that the contract doesn't have
provisions for costs arising
from vandalism.
Costs incurred from vandalism and theft are figured
into dorm renta l rates, so it is
the residents' money that is

wasted when something is
stolen or vandalized, Hulick
said.
Not only does vandalism and
theft increase residents' expenses, it also threatens their
security. Hulick said that exit
signa in the dorms are beiq
taken as well as vandalized.
The signs are required by law
and must be replaced.
Magnetic locks to some dor.
mitory doors have been broken
and some stolen. Hulick said
that some of the doors to which
the locks have been mounted
have been bent 10 that they
would not shut properly. The
locks, which are mounted to
auxiliary doors to some donna,
are activated late in the
evening and stay locked until
morning.
Hulick said the Univeraity ia
legally obligated "to give a
reasonable level of aecurity,"
which is why the loeb where
installed.
A leaaer problem Hulick
mentioned was the taking of
lounge and study furniture.
Hulick said aome of the fur.
niture is actually stolen but
most of the furniture is
borrowed for a period of time
and later returned. Even when
borrowed, "only one or two

Artcraft

Photography

,_........

benefit from it rather than the
30 or 40 intended," Hulick
Mid.
Hulick said vandalism and
method• to curb it are frequent
topics at houai111 conference&.
Methods employed here
range from strengthening to
beautifying the dorms.
Some solutions from • these
conferences inc I ude
exit
signs being mounted tlush
a11aina wall apace above doors
rather than jutting from the
ceiling as they bad in the past,
heavier doors being used with
the magnetic ' locb and chairs
in elevator landings in Hart
Hall
being bolted to the
floors.
Hulick alao said they are
trying to improve the ap.
pearance of the donna. If the
area looks appealing, maybe
those who are causing the
problem will think twice about
damqing it, he said.
"It's a shotgun approach,"
Hulick said." You try a bit of
everything."
Hulick added Murray State's
problem is smaller compared to
other places he has worked. He
feels "the student population is
very responsible," and that it ia
"a tiny number causing others
to suffer,"

Get a head start on

OneDay
Rim Proceulng
Cu•tom F,.mlng

753-0035

118 South 12th

$2.00 Off
on purchaae of eny
gultllr, baaa, mandolin o r '
banjo atrlng aeta.

Chuck's
Music
Canter

\

--------expires Feb. 20

753-3682

1411 Main

NKFASTI

Spring in the
Super Tan Tanning Lounge

SPEaAL

at

Beau£, Box

You've got lass than 48 hrs. to win
•260 by submitting the best naa1ae

Regular Price:
7 hrs. for $60

for Murray's Newest Gameroom.
(Conteat enda at midnight on Saturday)

Spring Break Special: 10 hrs. for $60
Open: Mon.-Sat.
Thursday until 8 p.m.

Dixieland Center

753-7132

D&WAuto

Supply Inc.
515 S. 12th Street
753-4563

The Winner wll be announced in next
Friday's laue of the The Murray State News
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week by t.be Calloway eo..ty
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Price Doyle fiae Ani CeDter.
Monte Carroll, a junior from
Milan, Taon., and Jeff J)yc:ua,
Clarbville, Tenn., who was a
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are char1ed with theft by
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$100.
The ehar1e carries a penalty
of one to five ye111'11 in priiOil
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Men'• Styles 20% Off
8 Men's Styles
BRUIN (leather)
white/red
sizes 6-14

W.BLBDON
(leather)
white/lt. blue

LBTHIR CORTIZ

(leather)

white/red
sizes

Women's Styles 2IJfM. Off
8 Women's Styles
RACQUETT8
(canvas)

(leather)

whlte/lt. blue
sizes 4-10

white/It, blue
Sizes 4-10

~~
Sug, retal!-122,99

Sug. retall--$34,99

Pa1 e 8

Murray State

N~•

. reports
Student Senate
M ark
McCl ure,
SGA
president, preaented the idea of
an SGA owned radio station to
the student senators Wednesday night. At this tune,
McClure said, he and Jimmy
Carter, student activities director, are conducting a feasibility
study and preparing a costbenefit analyais for a possible
FM transmission.

Their idea i~t to house a lowpower (under 50 watta) FM
radio station in the Univenity
Center . The low wattage would
only allow about a one-third
mile listening radius, but that
would be sufficient for most of
the Univenity, McClure said.
After two hours of interviews, Ch uck Purcell of

McKeozie, Tenn., a aenior
majoring in journaliam and
radio-televiaion, was elected by
majority vote to fill a aenator's
position in the College of
Creative Expreaaion.
Carol Gotzy of Owensboro, a
freshman majoring in pbyaical
therapy, was elected as the
sixth
senator-at-large.

Uni'Versity Center Board
Entertainment for the spring
semester dominated the
business discussed at the UCB't~
weekJy meeting Tuesday.
Paul Ingram withdrew his
earlier motion made Feb. 2 to

sponsor the And rus Blackwood
& Co. band for April 7. Instead,
he moved that tbv UCB aponsor Phil Keaggy, another contemporary chr istian group,
since the Keaggy group was a

$1,000 less.
The board defeated the
motion to sponsor the Keaggy
Band and approved a motion
that the UCB book
Andrus
Blackwood for the fall, 1982.

a different
.

setofjaws.

Residence Halls Association
The
Res ident
Hall
Aseociation will be looking for
a faculty member to !!erve as
RHA adviser for the remainder
of the semester. Chuck Hulick,
current advisor, has a conflict
with the organization's meeting
time.
The University Center

Board's Spring Week. coordinator, Joe Saling, Louisville,
asked the RHA Monday to help
underwrite rental of skates
from a rental firm during
Spring Week. Studenu will be
able to rent thtot skates at the
University Center parking area
and skate anywhere on campus.

liil.
·-----

LATE SHOWS

11:30 PM

T he RHA made no decision
pending more information on
liability.

8111118 Fri., Feb. 12th
for 3 BIG Weekends

In other business the RHA:
-Appr oved helping at
cookout and candlelight dinner
during Spring Week.

All Seats $300

IMMEDIATE JEWELRY REPAIR
M~jobl

..

done in 5-30 minutes while you waitl

LOWEST PRICED JEWELRY AND REPAIR
"No job too big or small"

oonE'S
CLEANF.RS

Leo's
located in rear of Coleman Realty
next to Western Sizzlin on 404 N. 12th St.

SAVE MONEY
On Our New Year Specials

=,.........

--------------------·
c..,..
.
l.- lr--------------------.,
c.....

$2

,....
~

99...

~--------~
--------r----

.......

Shirts
.........

wl

.... ,...,

broken chain

.

•3.96
Good thru 1112
LAo•

49• r..

N 12!h .SI Muftay

20%

13th & Main
6th & Poplar

•

Cleaners

~
2552
75~

I

LAo a

N l;!th 51 Murray

•&.16
Good thru 1182
UIOI

N. 12111

Off

CBOOnE•s
&

Laundry

Good thru 1982

•
ALPHA PHI

Draperies

!,..

I

any item in store

THE SECOND ANNUAL

....

~------~~~----------,
~~

2 Pc. Suits ..
. . . lMIII

rings

10% off

North 12th
603 Main

FEBRUARY 4-12th, 1982

•

WINNER ANNOUNCED
AT HALF-TIME,
FEBRUARY 1.6tb.'a-8ASKETBALL GAME •

....

Murray State New•

Theater graduate returns
for more stage experience
'

By HOLLY LAMASTUS
Staff Writer

Grnduah• studt·nt Vickie Huff, Murray, is workinl{ on one
of heor lnte81 t•r..ations in the costume room of the Robert
E. ,Johnson Theatre. (Photo hy Philip Key)

When Vickie Campbell Huff
ll'aduated from Murray State
in 1976, abe bad no plana of
returniq to MSU and certainly
not of retumina to the costume
shop of the Robert E. Johnson
'Ibeatnt.
As an underpaduate in
Murray State'• speech and
theater department, she
desiped 40 costumes for a play
called ''Rabbit." Costumes
were deaiped for 12 rabbits
and 12 soldiers.
"I swore I never would go
back to the costume shop after
that. I ran lights, or anything to
stay out of there," Huff said.
Huff lived in Washington,
D.C., for rive years after
paduation. In February 1981,
Huff began working as an
888ietant stage manqer at the
Source Theatre in Washington.
But, she said, she decided
"what l was doing was garbage,
80 I quit my job and flew back
to Kentucky." She wanted to
brush up on the things she had
forgotten, and learn about the
areas of the theater she had no
experience in.
A need for experience brings
her back to MSU's costume
room today. Huff is currently

desiping costumes for the upcoming Univeraity Theatre
production of Brendon Behan's
"The Hoetaae." The play is ..t
in a brothel in Ireland.
Huff aaid the major probl.m
she bad wu deciclinl which
c:baracters would wear green,
the color associated with
Ireland. She ia tr)'inc to help
state each character's pereonality tbrouch the amount of
areen in his or her c:c*ume.
"Pat baa to wear ll'een
because he is the owner of the
brothel," Huff said. "Met is hia
consort, so she baa te wear
sreen, and Monsewer we~ a
kilt that has green in it."
"Colette and Rapiene are
sympathetic, but they are
hookert1, so they only get a little
green," she aaid, "and Teresa
is from a Catholic convent, and
is as pure, innocent, and Irish
as the day is long, so she gets
some green."
Huff said, "Leslie is Engliati
80 he can't have any green.''
Leslie is the British soldier who
is captured by the Irish
Republican Army and held in
the brothe I.
Huff said the characters in
the play are very poor and
probably wear clothes datin1 to
1955, even though the play is

set in 1960. "[ bad to fmd
material tacky enough to be
vintage '508," abe said. Huff
looked tbrouch old ialluea of
Life .-.aine to find out
about the atyi•.
The play bu two charac:ten
who are homosexuals and Huff
bad a bard time deaipiac
COIItum• for them. She aaid,
'"'~'bey ue u fluhy and u
tacky u I could pt them
withia reuon." Huff aaid abe
thoqht it appropriate to have
one of them, Princeu Grace,
eire• all in blue, becaue. 'that
ia Princeea Grace of Monoco'a
favorite color.
•
Huff had fun dreaain1
another character, Monaewer.
"He's half a bubble off, and I
dreaaed him in full regalia,"
abe said. He weaJ'B a wool tartan plaid kilt. She hopes tbe
costume looks authentic and
she also hopes "nobody Scottish comes to see the play."
Huff ia glad to be back in the
costume shop, even though she
swore she would not return af.
ter deaigning the costumes for
"Rabbit." But, she said, .. it is
good to be back, selecting
materi"a l, consulting the director, and deaignin1 the
costumes.''

Play renews tradition
with 45th production
By SUSAN .JACKSON
AHNiMlanl Campu11 J.. lft• F.dilor

battle it out by aingin1 "RockA-Bye Your Baby With a Dixie
Melody," and "P'aacinating
Rhythm.'' Tbe plot tends to get
a little thin leading into
musical numbers, but that is
for.aotten when the music
starts.
The musical then introduces
Brian, played by Ton)' Pow,U,
Benton, and his girlfriend, Jennifer played by Pam Wri1ht,
Paducah. Brian ends up the
tar1et of the cont.~at, when .he is
tpe>tted by Phil at a coffeehouae
where he himself does
alJ1 origipal nurqber by Jay
~fern, Calvert . City, "Money
Will Chan1e His Mind." The
son1 also .ia P.rfprmed by the
dancers, makin1 a humorous
number.

arts/eatertalameat

The 45th production of
"Campus Lights" opened Thursday night with a success that
the show has not. seen in a few
years. The plot, which has few
shaky moments, is generally
good and is well supported by
Sunday ia Valentine's O.y,
music and dancing,
and millions of Ioven and
This year's · show was put
friends all over the world will
• together well. More time was
be excbanainJ ~kenS of their
taken in choosing chorus memaffection for each other.
bers and a separate lfO\IP of
Murray State Students are no
dancers. The two group~~' indifferent. .Hearta and flowers, it
dividual efforts blend into a
is the hopeleaa romantic'•
professional performance.
delipt.
The_ seta, which were
deaiped by Jim Coffey, Clay,
Many recopiie the familiar
added to the show. They were
be..-:t llhaped cuds and bOsea
effective and not at all diCacOf candy u the &ymbola of this
• tinl(.
day b l.Wera, y.t few t8aliae
As the show be&ins, the
hojr • y alen&ine'• p.y lot itt
"Light's" standard son~; The remainder of lb. •o•
naine.
...
"Moonlove,'' is performed by in~olves Brian's tour and final
tbt\ chorus and band bacUU,e. .realization that he baa beea
Au&hod*i" · dt.all'••· •b\rt
The band, which later playa •a bact. AJi excelleat esebanp ocr*:baP.. the ~~t popular
ori1inal· feature by Ke!i• ·c:ut8 uainl two•platforms oft' the · ~ ~ -~ on.~ ,of ValenWhi~. Deslo1e, Mo., . doM an front of the ~tap, oae eerv• u
tine • .Day I~ 1t to an early
outatandin1
performance . leJmi,.,.s apartment and the ~ Cblj.aian aaiat.
throucb9ut _!-he show.
..:;, ~ u Eriea'a office. Tbe
St. Val,tine. wllo made
·Tbe cwtam opens to a muart dialocue 1~ from. the c:roo.Jw~L . friend• witti Cbi,.,a iuily,wu
contest run by a crooked couple to the hOIMst eouple•n a impr_..d by "the Roman•
couple, Phil and Erica, who are qUiCk uae of the 1181De COD·· beCauae he woUld JlCJit worahip
played b~ Kent Jenki~•:" ~.,...tion with two difl'erent their"loda. The children miaeed
Calvert C1ty and Roxanna purpoaea.
him and threw Iovine notes to
Caseb!er, Owensboro. ~Y ~e
himtbrouahtbebanofhisceU.
planmJll tO choose a YJctun,
Overall, the show ia enmake him ramous and keep any tertaining and enjoyable. The
Tbia is also Wled to nplain
profits for themselves.
fmale ia well planned and serwhy people send valentines.
Casebier plays Erica well, ves as the curtain call. The Stories say that Valentine. was
very obnoxious and two-faced . song in the fmale is ''I Sine to executed on Feb. 14, about 269
Most of the acting is good, and the Body Electric," from the
A.D., and on 496 A.D., Pope
is highlighted by excellent movie "Fame." The show conGeluius named Feb. 14 as
vocals from all of the lead eludes with good triumphing
Valentine's Day.
players.
over evil and a big celebration.
The t·ontest turns into a
People are still expressing
quarrel between 1be Murray
''Camp\.ls. Lights'.'. is a ~reat
Men and Women, two &elltets improvement over recent their love for one another on
this day, and many are doing it
chttsen from the chorus~ They editlorls~ ahd 'is wo'rfh ~ing."

LoVers have their day Sunday

w

'I

.

..
in the traditional way, throuP
candy; Dowen, or a
Of MSU students surveyed,
30 percent are &iviDI that

card.

a~al eomeone a card, ~5 percent are 1ivi01 flowera, 25 per.

cent are not givin1 a Valentme
this year, 10 percent are giving
someooea boxofeandy, and 10
p,rcent are giving a nontraditional gift..
Although the cost of these
items may have gone up since
the days of St. Valentine, their
popularity has not declined.
Local florists report sales are

up on NCII'OIIIS and ~.
Carnations ..-n to be the moet
popular cheice, they Hid,
because of the eecalatin1 price
or roees. Thia aleatine'a Dav.
a dozen ro.sea can cost from $38
to $45.
· whereas c:arna\iona run anywhere from $18
to $25 a dozen,

v

Area stores report salea are
good on that sweet way to say
''Happy Valentine's Day,"
candy. Prices range from $2.99
for the budget priced 1 pound
;box of chocolates, to $50 for the
deluxe 4 pound version of this
traditional treat.

DO YOU KNOW
WHAT YOU MISSED?

UCB SPONSORED EVENTS THIS YEAR
Concerts

Coffeehouu .-

Films

*Big Twist & The Mellow f:ellows
*Kenisis Jazz
•The Rave
Ric)' Springfield
Conway Twitty

* Mtke Cross
•Dick & Anne Albire
*Tim
Henderson
•o.J. Anderson
•John Ba lley
•Jack Hamilton
•Perry L~ld
*Riders in the Sky
*Mark Smith
•Mike Williams
•Quiet Riot

Good-Bye Girl
Raglrig Bull
Ordinary People
The Shining
9to5
Jazz Singer
AJ6Jiane
Deliverance
Elephant M4n
Oh God BoOk II
Fame
Plus Many More

Minority Awareness
•Homecoming Reception
•voices of Praise Stubblefield Concert

Recreation and Travel

Lectures

Special Events

• Mlnl-Campout Set-Up
LBL Campout "Weekend
in the Woods"

David Letterman
•Jean Kilbourne
•Richard Horrow
•Sid Rltttnburg
•edwin Moses

Parents . Cay Ac.t.lvttiea
Parents Day Dance
Blue/Gold Day
Freshman Dance

Arts and Crafts
•Arts and Crafts Festival

...........

Can11rta:
Ozark Mountain Daredevils -

ISSTHESEI
.....

Feb. 16
Ronnie Mtlsap - March 21
•John Bailey - Match 2.2
•American New Wave Festival
~

Aprtl 14
•Dlck Segal -

~

•James Mapes - March 2 & 3
•A. Whitney Brown - April 15
•Fellowship Reception -

Feb.

14

Feb. 17

•Cultural Week -March 15-19
~ and Reggie Hams
{Singers) - March 15
ecuttural Quiz Bowl -March 17

.......

......,,..
...............

The Howling
Elephant Man

....... .....
Heavy Metal

Plus Many Mont ••.

•oreJ

•Blacks tn History

Slide PresentatiOn -

Four Seasons
Stripea
Authw
casablanca

April 27

......., ......

·Hitchcock Senes
Bog.-t Seriea
Jemee Bond S.nes

Clil 811tD...
•Jaamlne - Feb. 23
•1 Saw the Wind - March 23
etielen Hudson - April 6
•Amature Night - AprH 21

Greenway Band -

April

12
• All Nighter In Un•versity Center
- April 17

........... . ,,....
Plus More •..

Travel liot Ltne

.......

Pool ExhibitioniSt
Game Tourneva

Miu MSU Pageant -

March 27

UNIVERSITY CENTER BOARD
Student Programming for the students
For inf.orrnatlon concerning activities Call 782-88&2
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eultural eveats
TODAYSUNDAY

SUNDAY-

FEB. 19

MARC H 5
Art exhibition . A new faculty
exhibition, featuring the worb
of Johnnie Mizell and Paul
Sasso wilt be on exhibit in tbe
Clara M. Eagle Gallery, Price
Doyle Fine .Art8 Center.

Student Recital. Scottie Sue
Henson will present a piano
recital at 8 p.m. in the Farrell
Recital Hall in the Price Doyle
Fine Arts Center. The event is
open to the public with no admiaaion charge.

Musical . "Campus Lights",
sponsored by Phi Mu Alpha
and Sigma Alpha Iota, will be
presented at 8 p.m. today and
Saturday, and at 2 p.m. on
Sunday in Lovett Auditorium.
Tickets are $3.50 for adults,
TUESDAY
and $2.50 for stud ents.
Student recital. Robert Fern
Di9COunt prices are available will present a senior tuba
lor large groups at aome per. recital, with Bridget Greg as
formances.
piano accompanist at 8 p.m. in
the Farrell Recital Hall, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center. The
SUNDAY
Student Recital. A JUDaor public is invited. There will be
piano recital will be presented no admi88ion charge.
by Teresa Maria Klump and
THURSDAY
Student Recital. Michael
Victoria Mason at 2 p.m. in the
Farrell Recital Hall , Price Alan Shoalee will preaent a
Dovle Fine Arts Center. The senior piano recital at 8 p.m. in
public is invited to attend the Farrell Recital Hall, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.
without admission charge.

Film festival to show '8%,'
begins Tuesday at 2, 7 p.m.
ThE' nt•xt. film "ponsored hv
tht> In ternati on al Film FestJ val
wtll be Jo'Pderil'o Jo'ellini's film ,
"8•/2". The Italia n film was
made in 1963 in black and
white. It has English subtitles.
Dr. David Earnest, assistant
professor of English, will give
an introductory lecture before
the film, whkh will show at 2
and 7 p.m. Tuesday in the
University Center Auditorium.
Dr. Helen Roulston, assistant
professor of English and coordinator at the fUm festival , said
that the film is about a sue.
cessful director. committed to
an ambitious new production,
who is lacking fresh ideas.
Exhausted and hounded by

•&O REWARD

both his wife and his mistress,
he escape~ into his personal
fantasies. The result is the
recognition that his future work
must come from hi::~ life experiences.
Roulston said that the film
employs many unique effects,
and is often considered one of
Fellini's finest and most controversial films.
" Th e film is essentially
autobiographic," she said. "It's
about a proce~ a of selfawareness, and deals with
creating art."
Both showings of the film are
open to tbe public without
•
charge.

F EB. 21
MMT A recital. A piano
recital will be preaented by the
students of the members of the
Murray Music Teachers
A88ociation at 2:30 p.m. in the
Choir Room, Room 214, of the
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center.
Student Rec ital. Karen
'lbackery, will preaent a senior
piano recital at 2 p.m. in the
Recital Hall Annex, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center.

For lnform•tlon leMing to the recovery of • box
cont•lnlno 80 N•tlon•l Aeron•utlce •nd lpKe Ad·
mlnletr•tlon SpliCe Shuttle SlldH In • Kodak
c•roueel.
TheM Item• w.,. t•ken from the flrat floor of
the Bleckburn Science Bldg. •bout 1 p.m. J-. 28.
TheM lteme uwe no lntrlnalc w•lue, but •re •eolutely neceaa•ry tor • NASA proJect being
conducted 111 the chemletry department.
TM atld• •re 8bout en eqUIII mix of NASA
Columbt• Orbiter plcturH, chemletry depertment
,....rch plctur• •nd gr•phlce on • blue
btlckground.

Any pereon with Information leMing to the
recovery of theM alld• will recetwe SIO when the
allele• uwe been returned. All et•temente wiH be
kept confidential. Cell Dr. Dnld Owen at 7822514, extenelon no. 27.

TECHNICAL INSTRUCTORS
WANTED.
EARN OVER $900 A MONTH NOW AND
WE ' LL GUARANTEE YOU A TEACHING POSITION
AFTER GRADUATION.
Let your career pay off while still in college : Earn over $900 a month during your
junior and senior years. Special Navy program guarantees you a teaching
position after graduation.
After graduation you get orientation In one of the most successful and
sophisticated engineering programs in the country ; plus opportunity for advancement. Then . teach college and graduate level math, physics, chemistry
and engineering .
.
If you are a junior or senior majoring in math, engineering or physical sciences, find out more today. And Jet your career pay off while still in college.
For more information, c all the Naval Management Programs Office toll free 1800-238-4480, or sign up at the Career Placement Office prior to February 15.

SCOTT DRUGS
located beside campus on Chestnut
\

Clearance Sale
Excellent
aet.ctlon
'01 .

Hallmark

Carda

Cantly'

Ladies' Shoes
reducec;t to

M.&O

Other Ladies' Shoes
just
ti.M
Ladies' Penny Loafers
reduced to

•11.1i

-.
Ruaaelf.Stevera llftd PangiMim'a
Red foil h~rta •1.1& a.,d utt

SCott Drugs Says:
Be My Valentlnel '

•1•!•

Ladies' Pappagallo, split-leather
purses

,J

Men's Brooks .Joggers
reduced
00

to .•, •.

Work Boots

tu:•

....
....
•u.e.·

Men's Boots· (insulilted)
Men's Dingo Boots

Boots

Ladies' Dress, Western Boot~
one group rea. •20.11

lace Up 6" Work
(Leather) ·

l!adies' Oshga Joggers
$18.00
reduced to

Lace Up 8'' Work Boots
•21.00
(Leather)

Wo•ens • New Shoes • Mens

.If, We Need Photographeral
lllh· Apply: Am. 111 1\... I~W.
.. "·'sh·
L

..

"

WUson Hall

I~

r.l\

..

····
'''"'·'-'·...

Factory Discount Shoes
753-9419

.

..,.,

5••· ,• ·.~

I

,

- •

P!f! ·l4

uiilflll Sl r .....

Hitchcock FHm Serlea

ALL SHOWS
7:00 & 9:30 p.m.

UNIVERSITY
CENTER
BOARD
I

•

.1.60 without ID
.1.00 with MSU ID

~.

~

Tuesday, February 23,
The Stable Doors
~~

With Special Guest

The Arnold Chinn Group
FIINIIIdlriiiiMIMIIlcro-otAUMIIIion

NIIDeD~

Anyone who has cultural talent or
exhibitions for Cultural Week,
March 15-19, 1982
Call OBIWi~ Eldridge
762-6951 or 762.s952

Tues. Feb. 18, 1982 8 p.m.
Lovett Aud.
TICKIT PRICIS: $4.50 Student/General
$5.50 Student Reserved
$5.50 General Public
$6.50 General Public Reserved
Tlall... AY8IIIIble at tM Student MtiYitlee Ofllce

Racers take two overtimes
to defeat Governors, 64-61
By MIKE FRASER
Spore.... l>:ditor

It was only three short years ago, in that dread.
ful basketball season of 1978-79, when the
Murray State Racers won only four games. The
team lived for the opportunity to bump off the
conference leader, just for the sake of winning.
The roles were reversed Saturday when a 14-4
MSU team traveled to Clarksville, Tenn., to face
Austin Peay, a team with only four wins. The upset, however, didn't come about.
But it took 40 minutes of regulation basket.
ball, with an added 10 minutes from two over·
times, for the Racers to defeat a stubborn Governor team, 64-61.
MSU trailed throughout much of the contest.
At one point APSU had a 12-point advantage
over the Racers, and with 1:08 remaining in
regulation, the Governors were up by a seemingly
comfortable eight points.
But then the MSU scoring machine got into
high gear.
A Ricky Hood jump ~hot cut the APSU lead to
57-51, and Glen Green's free throw 10 seconds
later cut the Governor advantage to five at 57·
52.
Then, with 37 seconds remaining in regulation,
Green flipped an alley oop pass to a high-flying,
slam-dunking Hood. That basket, along with
Hood's subsequent free throw, narrowed the gap
to 57-55.
Twelve seconds later, following two perfect
•free throws by APSU reserve Alvin Ingle, Hood
fouled out.
Racer reserve Walt Davis countered with two
points off of a lay.up, while Ingle and Mandel
Stockton both missed bonus attempts for the
Governors.
And then, with only four seconds left on the
clock and MSU down by two, Murray's Brian

Stewart was fouled. The 54 percent foul shooter
calmly &trolled to the line and 11ank both free
throws to send the game into the fU"St of its two •
overtime periods.
"Austin Peay,'' MSU head coach Ron Greene
said, "is experiencing the same thing we did in
my initial year here ( 1978·79).
"They were still trying to learn how to win."
In that first overtime, both teams could only
put two points apiece on the scoreboard.
In the second overtime period, Green provided
of the points that the Racers would need with
a pair of free throws at 3:32. Stewart's ·foul shot
with one second remaining clinched the victory
for MSU, which improved to 9-1 in the conference and 15-4 overall.
As to Murray's early sluggish play, and the
team's subsequent comeback to victory, Greene
said, "I really don't know why we did it. I wish I
could give some scientific and profound answer.
It's bard to say."
Onoe again, however, the Racers cannot dwell
on last week's success. The team must regroup
for an intense part of ita schedule, when the team
must play five games in nine days.
Following last night's game at Morehead
State, MSU travels to R1chmond Saturday to
face the 4-16 Colonels of Eastern Kentucky. After that, Murray has three home games,hosting a
12-10 Southeast Louisiana team on Monday, 15·
6 Middle Tenne88ee on Thursday and 9-11 Tennessee Tech on Feb. 20.
All of the games, with the exception of
Southeast Louisiana, are key conference games
for the league-leading Racers.
"But they've really all been key, haven't
they," Greene asked with a smile. "And that's
what you strive for.
"You try to get your team in a situation where
·
all of the games are meaningful."

all

Lady Racers. to face
crucial test at EKU
B~· ~IIKI<~

CLAPP

Stafl" Writer

Kenny Loggins' hit song
"This Is It" accuratelv
describes this weekend for th~
Ladv Racers.
Never mind that the team
lost 10 of ita first 13 games, or
that it has won three of its last
four, or that until recently they
were shooting under 40 percent
for the season.
The team did record its first
two road wins this season last
week by scores of 106-80 over
the University of TennesseeMartin and 62-66 over Austin
Peay State University, with
Diane Oakley and Bridgette
Wyche scoring 46 and <45
points, respectively, in the two
wins.
Those facts, though pleasing
to head coach Jean Smith, are
meaningless, as was Thursday's game againNt Morehead
State University.

Murray State's season boils
down to Saturday's game
against Eastern Kentucky
University in Richmond.
The Lady Racers, you see,
must win that game to have a
chance at post-season competition.
A win would even the season
series at one game each and
force a third game after the
regular season to decide which
team represents Kentucky in
the Kentucky Women's In.
tercollegiate Conference tournament.
Eastern won the game at
Murray earlier this season 5953, behind 12 points each from
Tina Wermuth and Chancellor
Dugan.
The latter player, Smith
said, will be one of the game's
key players.
"I would like to play a zone
(defense) to hold Du~tan
(t;ontinued from Page I&)

CurrU, Julian to dedicate

bowling facility Monday
Murray State's newest
facility, the University Center bowling alley, will open
Monday, game room supervigor Jim Saurer !laid.
At 4 p.m. Monday,
President Constantine W.
CurriR and vice president for
!>tudent development Frank
Julian will roll the fir!lt balls
to declirale the eight-lane
faeility.
Raurer said all equipmE'nt
for the alley ha~ arrived ex.
cept for the lockers and some

of the masking units.
Masking units are the panels
that cover the pin!letters.
But the alley will open
Monday even if that equip·
ment does not arrive by then,
Baurer said.
Saurer said the opening
will be marked with a prize
drawing held each dAy from
Monday through Feb. 20.
Also, bowlers may play
three games for the price of
two all next week, Saurer
,aid.

PASSING FOR ONE of his h~al(ue·leading assists is RacE.'r
guard Glen Green. The junior had 11ix auists in MSU'~ 6461 doub l e·overtim~ win at AuHtin Peay. (File photo bv
Philip Key)
.
•
•

rts
More schools to join 1-AA
By MIKfo; lo'RASER
Sport!! l>:dilor

Almost one-third of the 137
NCAA Division I-A football
schools have been moved down
a notch to Division 1-AA. The
move, whlch becomes effective
Sept. 1, was announced last
week by the chairman of the
NCAA daMification committee.
The reclassification of 39
universities was made because
of the revised Division 1-A
criteria. That change occurred
during the December special
convention, according to Capt.
J . 0. Coppedge of the U.S.
Naval Acadamy and chairman
of the NCAA classification
committee.
Six additional universities'
classific.ations are still as yet
undetermined because of the
need for additional data or lack
of verification. Those 8ix are
Cincinnati, Miami of Ohio,
Pacific,
Southwestern
Louisiana, Utah State and
Western Michigan.
,Jon Verner, information
director for the Ohio Valley
Conference, said hE' felt that
the move will have a "twofold" effel·t on OVC schools
like Murray State, who have
been l-AA members sinee 1978.
"It's going to be good and
not so good," Verner :;aid. •
"The good is," he continued,

"that it will give our conference
teams more geographically
beefed-up 1-AA teams to play
against. In other words, we
won •t have to travel as far to
play good teams.
"Conversly, the more teams
you have in the division, the
tougher it will be to have the
kind of suceess we"ve had in the
past. You won't see three teams
out of the same conference in
the top 10 next year," hE' said.
Verner added that the OVC
will also lose its automatic
berth to the 1-AA playoffs.
MSU head football Frank
Beamer WM out of town when
contacted thiH paHt week, but
as.'listant coach Mike Dickens
said he felt that the f-AA expansion would bl'nefit the
Racer!!.
"It broadens things a little
bit," Dickens said. "It's more
prestigioWJ now (in 1-AA ).
"You've got the Mid

American Conference, the
Southern Conference: some
real good leagues coming in.
Now we can play a lot better
people and still be in our
division," he said.
Dic.ltens added that the
move should create some new
rivalries for MSU.
"We play Southern Illinois
(University) out of the Missouri
Valley (Conference) in two
years. That could de,•elop into
a heck of a rivalry,'' he said.
In reference to the OVC
losing its automatic berth in
the playoffs, Dickens said,
"Well, nothing comes cheap.
"It does hurt us a little, but
we'll be considered as long as
we have a-good team. The new
teams wiJI have to make a
name for themselves in 1-AA,"
he said.
Following is a list of the
teams moving to Division 1-AA:
1.

App~tla~hl,.n Sl~tlP

2 Atkan'J&tl Stlltt" 3

H<oll llt•l• 4. Uowl•n' c.in•o 3 Ilro•n 6
l;ahfurn•• State-Full•rton 7. C'ttad•l a. Colgate
9 Columhto It), Corn•ll II . O.rtmoutll 12.
lltokr 11 ~:.ut T•nn- 14. Eu.l<'rn !lfl•·b•J•n
15. Furman lfl HorvAul 17 H•1lv Cr- I~.
lllonoi! St•<• 19 lnd•••• ~t• 20 K•nt Stlll•
21 I.an1.1r 22. Lnn• lioacb Sta~ ".!l .
Tech 24 , M.,hoU ~ S. ~>rth T•••• Scat• t 6.
:S0rtM.ul l.ouisiana zr. ~oMheD lltlruJtA 28
Ob1u llat•cnity 29. PtNH,1vtuuo :W l'rinnton
31 lt.<hm<>nd 32. S... Jo.,. $carr 13 StAilb.-rn
lllonois 3-1. 1'en-...<."baiUnGOfl .15. T~ua.
.ArltDJlOft 36 \ "trllJlll ldtltlll') 31 "'"' Tnu
Suu 3!1 Wnc C.rolllla 39 Wtlham aod Mary

Lou",.""
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IDSpOrtS
Tennis team opens sea~~on
The men's tennis team opens ita indoor seaaon this weekend
in a match hosted by the University of Tennessee-Chattanooga.
Along with MSU and the hosts, the University of Alabam*
and Georgia Tech University will be competing in the match.

Rifle team finishes fourth
The rifle team finished fourth in a Jan. 31 match at the
Roger Withrow Invitational. MSU finished behind East Tennessee State, Tennessee Tech and Eastern Kentucky.
Last weekend at the Tennessee Tech Invitational, Murray
placed third behind Tennessee Tech and Eastern Kentucky.

Truck pull set for Feb. 20
A four-wheel-drive truck pull, sponsored by the MSU chapter
of the Alpha Gamma Rho fraternity, gets underway Feb, 20 at
the West Kentucky Livestock and Exposition Center.
Tickets for the 6:30 p.m. pull are $5 for adults and $1.50 for
children under 12.

Lady Racers-----(Con tlnu~d

on Pare 16)

down," she said. "But unless
we're lucky enough that they're
missing their outside shots, we
will play a man-to-man."
The reasoa for that decision
ill speedyU.isa Goodin.
In the first meeting, MSU
guard Marla Kelsch was suecessful against Goodin ( 18.8
points a game last year) defensively, holding her to six points.
J But MSU lost the inside bat••
tle in the second half as Dugan
dominated the man -to-man
defensive efforts.

But the Lady Racers will
have help with the frontline
chores this time.
"We felt we had the height
advantage against t h em,"
Smith said, "but Oak was out."
Oak is the 6-4 Oakley, who
had injured her a nkle the dav
before the game.
Junior forward Wyche may
be another key. Mired in a
season-long scoring slump, she
responded with 23 points
against Martin and 22 points'
(9· 11 from the field) and 11
rebounds agaiDJt Austin Peay.

University
Center
Gameroom

Bei-Aer Shopping Center

P.S. New for Valentine 's

Day : Barque Sarah

753-5679

M SU

BOWLING LANES
President Constantine Curris
will open the bowling lanes
Monday, Feb. 15, 4 p.m.

WEEK-LONG SPECIALS
-Monday through Sunday , bowl 3 games for the price of 2.
-Register every day to win ~ minutes of free pool or 3 free bowling games
RAND PRIZE DRAWING, SATURDAY, FEB. 20
-Bowling shirt and ball, compliments of the University Store.
-Cue stick, compliments of Dennison-Hunt

•
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Track teams run to glory

~--------------

1
1
I
I

Forde, relay team qualify Women topple SEMO
for NCAA championships despite unfamiliar turf
By DANNY BUNDY

By TlM BLAND

!oltaff Writer

A1011iHhml Sports to:dilur

'11u.• men's track team keeps getting better.
In the preliminaries of the Indiana Relays at
Bloomington Friday, Elvis Forde and the mile
relay team each qualified for the national cham.
pionships.
Forde qualified in the 440-yard-dash by tur.
ning in a time of 47.56.
The mile relay team of Alfred Brown, Willie
Thomas, Tyrone Guiden and Forde posted a time
of 3:13.44 to qualify.
In action on Saturday, the two-mile-relay team
of Keith Cobbs, John Richard, Rob Hyten and
William Jordan turned in a time of 7:58.08 for
sixth place.
In the 440 on Saturday, Forde finished fourth

with a time of 47.78.
Don Small captured third in the triple jump
with a total jump of 48· 11, while his brother
Dave Small took sixth with 48·51/4.
Ernie Patterson took second in the high jump
with a leap of seven feet.
In the 1000-yard.run, Jeff Stipp finished third
with Eddie Wedderburn close on his heels in
fourth place. Stipp posted a time of 2:14.72
while Wedderburn finished at 2:15.09.
Paul Babits vaulted to second place in the pole
vault with a mark of 15-11.
Barry Atwell finished third in the mile run.
Atwell turned in a time of 4:14.22.
In the two-mile-run, Chris Bunyan took fourth
with a time of 8:57.1.
In the finals of the mile relay, the MSU team
captured fourth, posting a time of 3:15.31.
"We're improving every week," coach Bill Cornell said. ·•rm happy with our performance.' '

The Racer~ are in action again today at Middle
Tennessee State University.
Cornell called the upcoming meet "another
step on the ladder to the OVC."
The Racers will be competing against the
University of South Carolina, Memphis State
University, the University of Georgia, Austin
Peay State University and MTSU.

I1

I

1

Feb. 16, 17, 18
Pant•, •klrt•
and •••••er•
3 for $3.89

1I
1

1
IL ____________ I
_,~

The women's track team defeated Southeast
Missouri State University 65-48 in its second of
three indoor meetB this year, coach Margaret
Simmons said.
''The times were not really earthl-!haking,"
Simmons said. "But they (the Racers) did what
they needed to do.' '
Stmmons said the races at SEMO were tough
because the corners on the track were very tight.
"It's like going around in a circle,'' ahe said .
That made Murray's win somewhat
remarkable, Simmons said, since SEMO's runners are used to the tight corners and MSU's are
not.
A new MSU record was set at the meet,
Simmons said. The team of Gloria Coleman,
AJsinia Erving, Val Lemoignan and Glenvira
Williams finished first in the four-by-one-lap
relay to set the record. Their time was 1:30.5.
Simmons noted that SEMO is the only place
the Racers run the four-by-one, so they have not
run it since last year.
The Racers claimed top finishes in seven
events besides the four-by-one.
The team of Erving, Lemoignan, Diane
Holmes and Lavonne Roberts took the mile relay
in 4:20.62.
Lemoignan also finished first in the 60-yard
hurdles with a time of 8.4 and in the 440-yard
run with 1:02.5.
Holmes won the 660-yard run in 1:33.8, while
Roberts finished first in the 880-yard dash with
2:25.3.
The mile run went to MSU's Wendy Slaton,
who ran it in 5:23.7.
MSU's four shot-putters were the only P.ntrants in that event. Jenny Oberhauaen won it
with a toss of 41-6'/2.
The Racers claimed four second-place finishes:
Janice Dixon in the 60-yard hurdles with 8.8, Erving in the long jump with 18 feet and Coleman
in the shot put with 36-83/• and the high jump
with 5 feet.
Murray State also placed in five events.
The women wrap up their indoor season Feb.
20 at the Illinois State University Redbird ln.
vitational.

Feb. 15-20
Shirt• laundered
to perfection
folded or on
hanger•
5 for $1.99
Llmlt 5

one HOUR

I

DAY

cLeaneRs

Hours: Mon ·Sal.
7 am~ p m

Closed Sunday
Phone 753-9525

7 oz. USDA
Sirloin Steak
choice of pot.

12.05
$3.45 with Salad Bar

Majestic House
Olympic Plaza

769-1114

Minnens
Final

Winter

CLEARANCE
Winter Fashions Reduced Below % Pricel

SPORTSWEAR 19•
Pants - Sweaters - Blouses - Skirts - Dresses - Shirts

BLAZERS 111•
I ALL SALES FINAL '
Layaway
Mastercard
Visa

I
I

BEL AIR CENTER :
Shop Daily 10-5.
Friday til 8, Sunday 1-5
OLYMPIC PLAZA :
Shop Daily 10-8, Sunday 1-5

CoVt dme, etiH&ii"eompete

-

Coger find. game 'tough'

Summer Employmer)t
Super attractive female first mate for
my 40 ft. party boat. I entertain
business clients from April to September. ·

By BENNY SIMS

saan

Writer

In her four yean aa a Lady
Racer, Marla Kelsch baa
noted several differences between collep and hi1h IIChool.
Kelacb, a senior from
Augusta, said that the main
difference is the competition in·
-volved. She utd that in hip
acbool, there mipt ~ only one
« two 100d players. But now
that abe is in colte,e, eveeyone
abe play. qainat is a quality
player.

' .

~y. wrfte4o P.O. Box 446 Pa®cah, ~
- ~~...42t:J01 for a ·~rsooaJ lftterviewtltl ·

Another difference ia the
involved.

~

~inina

"I never·went tbroup weipt
~aining in high school," abe
~id. "I never bad to rua
..,mta that m~. either."
Aa for the coaching dif.
ferencea, ~elec:b waa coached
\,y a male in bicb school, while
~· is now coached by a female.
"My hlp school coach was
my cousin," abe said. ••He is
the type of peraon who doea a
lot of. yelling. If you ~ &APt
he'll let you know abOut it."
"Coach Smith doem't do a
lot of yellina, so there's a dif.

r

rence there.''
Kelach bu some adv. ·for

iomeone who might be thinking
of becomin1 a collep basket·
ball player:

• "Be a,tally ~ IIIMpe ~d be
Jreparecil for the ~toni'J;etition
level. The people coming up are
ptting better
yea,:.''

eac"

t

If you like 1he sun, boats and water,
wUh short hours. good food and good

.'··

.,.

Tune up for ycklr ·
Spring Break Trip.

Auto Trim Specialist
VINYL. TOPS. CUSTOM STAI,.ING

• Body Repair
• Complete Mecha"ic Shop

MOVING AROUNI) a defenller ln the MSU-Weatern Ken·
tucky game i•
Msrl~
Kelaeb,
a aenlor from
AuiiUeta. (Pbolo by Philip key)
Since abe hu a minor ia
athletic coaching, Kelach added
&hat abe ...Wd ,.like to be ~
basketball
coach
aftH
graduation.

.

"Only in the high school
level, though," abe aaid.
..Maybe I'll try for collep after
I've bad a few years of experience.''

10% discount on all work for MSU
students with I.E).
Home of Panama Jack
drag boat racing t•m
Hwy. 121 South

753-6010

Old tuhloned walue lln't gona - . . . , we'we
brought It baclc for our opening. ThMe ~ go
back to .... good old

d.,..

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY
Shampoo, Cut & Style For
Men
Shampoo, Cut & Style For
Women
Shampoo, Cut & Style For
Children

Onlytr

Only$1000
()lily . . .

We are riow accepting applications for

manag~ment

positions tn:

•Electronlee
•Englneerlng
•Inventory Control
•Peraonnel ~mlnlatretlon
•Syateme Analy•

(Children 11 ynJ. of age & under)

Only $2710

Perms
Includes Cut & Style

This Is our way of Introducing our famJiy to youf8.

Acp'aqtastic8arqs

V

the original Family Haircutters

We've got looetlona ooaet-lo-coe.l,

end one Mar J0U1

Hrs: Mon.-Sat. 9a.m.-6p.m. Thurs. 9a.m.-8p.m.
Olympic Plaza. Murray 753-0542
2619 1-\.C. M.athis Drive, Paducah
Owned & Qperated By Tom & Yvonne Key

..

"'

Applicants should be no older than 34 years old, have a BS/BA
degree (summer gradlt&tes may inquire), be abJe to pass aptlt&:Jde
and physical examinations and qualifY for securitY cJearance. U.S.
citizenship required.

. To make an appointment. call the Naval Management Programs
Office (Toll Free)
1-800-238-5580
Or sign up at the Career Placement Office prior to February 15.
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RACER BASKBTBALL

AI Clerloevtlle, 'hll•~ ,..,., t
IIUilllAY ITATa at
c.n- 11414, . . _ . . , Ull, ......
N ti,o-4 Ull, ...... l Wi,.W...'
. . . . ~0 0.1 . . ......... ~ Dlwla~
0.0 I. TOiale 16 1443 14.
AUBTIN P&AY It

...................
_.............. ............

,.....
....., w .. ,.... ••,... "",....
~

•WMkclay C....._• Lunch
· Special

....

•Full Dinner Menu

Sand & Sable

IAmert-.n •nCI Chine.
Food)

Old Spice -t2.41
~~~------~~~--

Jontl.M

48~

...

Chez

~.~~

.....

Charlie

0% off any other items for M SU
students, excluding tobacco produc11,
magazines. Also records, S-track
tapes, 76 CJ(, off.

RESTAURANT

-..-...,. Amertoan/ChlneM
8uffat
•We WelCome Carry-out

Business Hours:.

Bkfat. 6-11 p.m.
Lunch 11-2 p.m.

Dinner 4-10 p.m.

Ord•ra

•A8k about •~«*I 8uffeta
on Holldaya

753-4488.
Located ln Hollday Inn
Hwy. 641 S.

Murray

.
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PRICESI

1ttm11nd prices In thllad tfftettvelhrll Feb. 16th. Quantity rigid ralmll. NOftt soN
to dealers. Copyright 1982. THE KROGER CO.
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8p!1~~
oz.

16

_,..

Showboat

/ Creamy, &-....,......

PORK&
BEANS

KRAFT
VELVEETA

21b.•2••

~5oz~1
cans

box

the

Kroger
Garden

_,IIYDU'ID SOYA

AUVAMmiS

PIO

MR. FRinER
PArnES

NOmM•••
IIOGII'S

..9tc ,........9tc
. ., , IIOMI

atmutl SUCIS

OKAI•.n a

COIN
DOGS

NEWI
STEAI-UMM

MEAT
WIENEIS

1101. PIG.

..Ity ·sha-IUII
•poo ..............160Z.$24f
m.
JG-DII'S QUII fiiSII SMIU

Baby Powder............... ~..:::

$

•f

White Grapes................ 11. $1''
w.-nano.•un•oa-IJIIIR (IM . II. • .II. SUt)

DeHcious Applet............ ll.

17

C

, .... Grapefruit .... 3 ... $100

MYIID .. SID

_

C-

_ _ (1U,. I.. .SI ,H I

SaWT-.toes ............. ll.
Gnen Peppen ........ 3

-

SID

I .S. 10. I All .......

...

17
$100
$

IH Potatoes ...............'.':. 2

,,

POUND

SJ79 5299 SJ~.!
fiSH STICIS "flllm 14 01. "

1

MR 01 PUSI1C LAIGI

14 01. PIG.

'

Band-Aiel Banclages .... ~~~$1 4 '

Mls~i'Ad'A n99
SEAFOOD.. C: """ I

IIMAI Stlllll111

Tylenol Tablets ...........'.~~: $2 4 '
DIISliN DICOIIGISTANY

$ Jf

Nasal Spray................. :~.C::

1

·strussyf
a ree Max•• Pacls......,.a.$2''
..
" C" 01 "D'' aLL

• ......."a
2a.$121
DuraceII Battenes

' & ' LOAF, SALAMI. IIG.

LuNCii

w

12

MEATS....... . .:~:

$119

